21 Feb 18

Scrappy Stripe
Knit Flat
SIZE
Woman (Man)

YARN
100g 8ply yarn in various
colours

FINISHED MEASUREMENTS
Woman W 23cm, H 20cm
Man W 25cm, H 22cm
GAUGE & TENSION
22 stitches over 10cm using 4mm needles

NEEDLES & NOTIONS
3.75m and 4mm needles, or
needle size to obtain gauge
7 stitch markers

ABBREVIATIONS
K knit
P purl
K2tog knit 2 sts together
P2tog purl 2sts together
st(s) stitch(es)
rep repeat
pm place marker

INSTRUCTIONS
With 3.75mm needles cast on 104 (112)sts. Using colour A.
Continuing in colour A, work [K2,P2] ribbing for 4.5cm
Change to 4mm needles. Begin stripe pattern
Work in stocking st (knit one row, purl one row) in random coloured stripes as follows:
Colour change row: Holding colour A and new colour together, work one row.
Cut colour A and continue in new colour.
Work four rows stocking st with a single strand of yarn then work one colour change row.
Repeat these four rows in random coloured stripes
Work until hat measures 14 (15)cm from the cast on edge. Finish with a purl row.
Shape Crown :
Continue in stripe pattern in random colours :
Divide into 8 sections as follows:
Row 1: [K11(12) K2tog, pm] rep to end of row (no need to pm on last st). (8 sts decreased)
Row 2: P all sts
Row 3: [K to 2 sts before marker, K2tog] x7, K to last 2 sts, K2tog. (8 sts decresed)
Rep row 2 and 3 until 32 sts remain.
Next row: P2, P2tog (24sts)
Next row: K1, K2tog (16sts)
Last row: P2tog (8sts)
Cut yarn, thread through remaining sts and tighten off.
Sew seam and weave in ends.
Sew a large MGL tag to the brim of the beanie.
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